South Coast Computer Repair 05/12

Price List
Service

Description

Price

Virus Removal

Remove all traces of malware and potentially unwanted programs, repair virus-related
issues, and generally clean up and update the operating system.

$ 99.99

Setup a Wireless Network

Setup a router, secure the network, and configure up to 3 devices

$ 74.99

Hook a New PC

Setup one PC system, organize wires, setup a printer, and configure internet access

$ 99.99

Software Install

Install a new piece of software on your computer and work with you to make sure you
understand how to use it

$ 64.99

Operating System
Installation

Improve your computer's performance by installing a new operating system

$149.99

One Hour Basic Training

A full hour of advice and insight to help you learn that new piece of software, figure out
how to keep track of your digital photos or just brush up on your PC skills.

$ 99.99

Hardware Installation

Add a new piece of hardware to your existing computer, test it and make sure it setup to
run to manufacture's specifications

$ 99.99

Diagnose a Computer

Figure out what is wrong with your computer and tell you what needs to be fixed

$ 74.99

Diagnose and Repair a
Computer

Figure out what is wrong with your computer and fix it

$199.99

Technology Consultation stand alone

Will work to assess the technology you currently have in your home or business and
help you understand where you should go next with it.

$ 49.99

PC tune-up - stand alone

General cleaning of startup and registry to provide a performance boost

$ 39.99

One Time Backup or Data
Transfer

Backup your data or transfer files from an old computer over to your new PC or onto
DVD's

$ 99.99

Software Troubleshooting

Fix the software you rely on when it is not performing as it should

$ 49.99

Virus/Spyware Removal
with software installation

Remove all traces of malware and potentially unwanted programs, repair virus-related
issues, and generally clean up and update the operating system. Includes installation of
one antivirus software title (cost of software not included)

$119.99

New PC hookup & Data
Transfer

Setup one PC system, organize wires, setup a printer, and configure internet access and
transfer files from an old computer over to your new PC

$129.99

Email: contact@PCRepairHQ.com

Web: www.PCRepairHQ.com

Phone: (508) 971-7567

